DRY WHITE WINES

SWEETER WHITE WINES

Pinot Grigio & Chardonnay

Semi – Dry Riesling 2017

$14 │ $6
- 88 points in Wine Enthusiast Refreshing crisp acidity of Pinot Grigio finished with the
soft creaminess of Chardonnay

$16 │ $6
A balanced combination of tropical flavors of papaya,
nectarine, and grapefruit complimented with minerality
and a hint of sweetness

Pinot Grigio 2018
$17 │ $6
Bright fruit flavors of tangerine, pear, and white peach
notes with structural depth and silkiness

Chardonnay 2017
$24 │ $8
Barrel fermented and sur-lie aged for 11 months, this
wine is crisp and clean with notes of elegant fruit and
warm, sweet oak

Chardonnay Reserve 2016
$30 │ $8
Sur-lie aged for more than two years in French oak
gives a nuanced flavor profile of brioche and caramel

Chardonnay Unoaked 2019
$18 │ $6
Youthful, fresh and crisp, our unoaked Chardonnay is
an aromatic and fruity crowd pleaser

Rosé de Gris
$12 │ $6
•50% discount per case•
Semi-dry wine crafted from Pinot Gris with floral
aromas and red berry notes

Edelzwicker 2017
$15 │ $6
•50% discount per case•
A traditional blend of Alsatian varieties creates an
aromatic wine offering texture with a touch of
sweetness

Leelanau Primavera
$11 │ $6
This pleasant wine is the ideal combination of acidity,
juicy fruit, flavor and just a touch of sweetness

Select Harvest Riesling 2017
$16 │ $6
Our sweetest white wine balances stone fruit and
apple flavors with a beautifully sweet finish

Auxerrois Reserve 2017
$16 │ $6
Aged in neutral French oak barrels just long enough to
gain richness without sacrificing the tropical fruit
flavors

Auxerrois Stainless 2017
$16 │ $6
A crisp, clean wine with vibrant minerality

Gewurztraminer 2017
$16 │ $6
This floral experience showcases subtle grapefruit
flavors and a rich mouthfeel

Soleil Blanc 2017
$14 │ $6
A beautiful wine, specially crafted from Boskydel
Vineyards as a tribute to Bernie Rink, winegrower

Dry Riesling 2017
$16 │ $6
•50% discount per case•
Crisp, bright and exploding with fruit while supported
by a mineral base

FRUIT & DESSERT WINES
Raspberry Vera
$10 │ $5
Grape wine blended with raspberry concentrate to
create a sweet blush wine bursting with fruit flavors

Cherry Wine
$12 │ $6
A flavorful blend of Balaton and Montmorency cherries
that captures the essence of Northern Michigan

Cherry Dessert Wine
$20 │ $8
Our classic cherry wine, fortified with cherry spirits,
makes this wine an after-dinner classic

Riesling Ice Wine
$75 │ $8
Crafted from Riesling grapes harvested while frozen on
the vines

BUBBLES
Auxerrois Sparkling 2019

FLIGHTS
PICK ANY FOUR WINES and/or CIDERS FOR $16

$22 │ $6
- 90 points Wine Enthusiast This sparkling version of one of our favorite varietals
balances temperate fruit, creamy structure, and
aromatic esters

Leelanau Brillante
$18 │ $6
An artful blend of five varietals with peach and tropical
fruit notes dominating the palate. This bubbly also
makes a delicious mimosa

DRAFT CIDERS
$7 pint │ $12 howler │ $20 growler
Raspberry Dry

Slim Crickets

Raspberry Sweet

Cherry

Siegerrebe Cider

Watermelon

Hopped

RED WINES

CIDER BY THE BOTTLE

Pinot Noir 2018

Decant

$25 │ $8
This robust wine is a balance of vivid dark fruit flavors
and an exceptional French oak emphasis

$14 bottle
Bottle fermented, dry cider

Pinot Noir American 2015
$36 │ $12
Rich, dark cherry, plum and berry flavors, aged in
French oak offering earthy complexity and a lingering
finish

Pinot Noir American Reserve 2016
$48 │ $14
A reserve Pinot Noir aged 19 months in French Oak
barrels. Deep plum hue. Silky tannins, versatile.

Bel Lago Red

CIDERS BY THE CAN
Lakeside Cider
$15 6-pack │ $3 can
Made from 100% Leelanau County Apples. Dry, tart
and crisp, this cider is like biting into a fresh green
apple

Cherry Cider
$15 6-pack │ $3 can
Made with Montmorency, Balaton and Danube cherry
wine and Leelanau apples, this semi-sweet cider is the
perfect marriage of sweet and tart

$18 │ $6
The perfect balance of fruit, structure, and silk, a multi
variety blend with a Cabernet Franc backbone

Solia
$26 │ $8
Delicate and bursting with fruit, this premium blend
fuses notes of ripe berries and oak with rich structure
and a complex finish

PIZZA
Locally made by Folgarelli’s, designed for Bel Lago
$16 each │ no substitutions

Charcuterie
Special cheese blend, Capicola, Prosciutto, Sausage and
Pancetta

Veggie
Tempesta 2016 - limited
$42 │ $14
This exceptional blend is only crafted during
outstanding vintages out of a select few barrels to
create a harmonious and integrated high-quality red

Cabernet Franc 2016
$48 │ $14
Our small-batch reserve Cabernet Franc is aged in
barrels for 34 months to create a refined yet versatile
first-class red wine

Bouquetti
$15 │ $6
A true expression of Northern Michigan, this blend of
Pinot Noir and cherry wine is a harmonious
collaboration of flavors

Sun dried tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, pepperoncini,
roasted red peppers and pesto

Nonna’s
Pepperoni, mushrooms, red onion, spices, kalamata
olives and love

Johnny’s
Crumbled seasoned meatballs, Italian sausage, cheese
blend and topped with fresh Basil

SNACKS
Hot Pretzel
With Brownwood Farms Mustard
$5

Marinated Olives
$5

